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CHAPTER ONE

The Mummy’s Curse

The most extraordinary thing about the twins, Kit and Bash, was 
the ghost of a little girl in their grandmother’s deserted stately 
home, Bede Hall. That, plus their ability to know what each other 
was thinking... and sometimes sharing the same dreams.

 ❄
Kit stood in the center of an Egyptian tomb and directed his sis-
ter’s attention away from the sad sight of three skeletons jumbled 
together in a discarded heap of bones. “It’s all right,” he comforted, 
“we’re only dreaming, and they’re safe now.” But his voice couldn’t 
reach Bash because she was waking up. He pinched her dream 
arm seconds before she faded. “Bash? Can you hear me? Whatever 
happened here took place a long time ago. Their suffering is over.”

It was too late. Kit was alone.
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Bash should have known something terrible was about to hap-
pen because she woke from a disturbing dream where skeletons 
chased her. She dressed for school with a wobbly feeling in her 
legs as if she was a skeleton herself.

Her brother Kit felt uneasy too, but then, sharing feelings 
was fairly normal for twins.

“It was awful,” she told Kit, “I was trapped in a dark room. 
The air was all musty and I think there were bats because I could 
hear them squealing, and something was crawling in my hair.” 
She rubbed a small bruise on her arm. “It felt like the fingers of 
the skeletons. I couldn’t breathe.”
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“It’s only nerves,” Kit reassured her. “You’re just worried 
about the science exam,” but he felt anxious too. He hadn’t wanted 
to alarm his sister that they’d been dream-sharing because after 
Bash left, a sad voice declared “our suffering is NOT over, and yours 
is about to begin.”

 ❄
The twelve-year-old twins each had a soft-boiled egg for break-
fast with bread and butter cut into ‘soldiers.’ Bash barely tasted 
hers, eating with her science textbook open, desperately scanning 
the pages.

Kit was looking forward to acing another test on his favorite 
subject, and savoured the salty taste of the bread strips dipped 
into the runny yolk. He even polished off two slices of toast 
spread with marmalade, and, as always, he cut his toast into sev-
eral isosceles triangles, leaving one of them plain for their lanky 
deerhound, Jack.

The open window brought the sounds of early morning 
traffic drifting into the cozy kitchen the same way it always did. 
It was unusually bleak for the last week of June, with the sort of 
grey sky that promised drizzly rain all day. Already the first drops 
were spattering the pavement below.

Pigeon, their father’s ancient parrot, resumed sharpening 
his yellow beak on a new cuttlebone after loudly reproaching the 
family’s ginger cat, Feathers, for nibbling a plant.

It was always unnerving when Pigeon mimicked someone’s 
voice, but with the nightmare fading, nothing unusual warned 
the twins that a message would bring their safe world tumbling 
down like a pyramid made of sand.

Feathers continued to paw the pot of mint growing on the 
windowsill hoping it would turn into its catnip cousin while Jack 
kept his unblinking eye on Kit’s toast with the anticipation only a 
dog can know of a treat from a human’s plate.
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Mrs. S sipped her tea and smiled happily as she opened the 
letter with the foreign stamp that arrived in the morning post.

“It looks like your father will be home soon,” she read. “His 
dig is over for the summer. He writes that the June heat is quite 
unbearable, so the authorities are shutting things down early this 
year. He sends his love and some photos of the pyramids.”

“At least someone is having sunny weather,” Kit said. 
“Although to be scientific, weather isn’t the same anymore. I think 
the planet’s in for it. The climate’s gone all topsy-turvy. Only yes-
terday the news reported a snowstorm up in Northumberland 
that lasted for a few hours. Maybe it’s lucky we aren’t going up 
there this summer.”

“Bede Hall is magic in any weather,” Bash said. “I wish we 
could live there all the time.”

The kettle shrilled and sent Pigeon into a flap. “Kettle’s boil-
ing ... Polly take the kettle off... please!”

Mrs. S put down her letter and filled the teapot. She stopped 
to soothe the bird. “It’s all right Pidgy Pollykins. The kettle’s all 
gone.”

“Polygon,” Pigeon said. “Poo... perfect... peace.”
“I’m afraid we’ve had our last summer in Bede,” Mrs. S 

said, picking up her letter. “There’s another promising buyer 
sniffing around. A group of developers or some such, and as 
much as I love the place, it has to go.”

Bash stared hard at Kit. “The seasons are erratic,” she said. 
“Besides, rain is good for the gardens. In fact, I find it...” She 
tilted her head, searching for the perfect word that momentarily 
escaped her. “Invigorating.”

No-one was prepared for the bomb of devastating news that 
dropped into the unsuspecting kitchen when the telephone 
jangled.

Mrs. S’s cup of tea crashed to the floor in mid-conversation, 
startling poor Feathers into the next room in a blur of orange fur 
and sent Jack slinking under the table. Pigeon squawked a louder 
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version of “stop eating that plant, you!” and fl apped his bright, red 
and green wings.

“Mum what is it?” Bash said, “You’ve gone white as a 
ghost.”

Kit, who had been about to give Jack his treat, nearly 
knocked over his chair getting up too fast. “What’s happened?” 
he cried.

Mrs. S slumped back into her chair. “Your father... is... 
missing,” she said in a barely audible whisper quite drained of 
emotion. “He never showed up in Cairo,” she continued weakly. 
“The museum thinks he may have been... kidnapped.”

The twins stared at each other in disbelief.
“I have to call Rupert,” Mrs. S said, getting up suddenly. 

“He will have to come home. Oh dear, I’ve broken one of my best 
cups. Be careful. Mind your feet, and watch out for Jack.”

“Don’t worry,” Kit said, “I’m sure they’ll fi nd Dad. He’ll 
be all right. Egypt’s a funny old place. There’s been a mistake.”

Bash’s knees were more wobbly than ever as she settled her 
mother in a chair and poured her a fresh cup of tea.

But Mrs. S abandoned her tea, jumped up again, and bus-
ied herself, cleaning up the broken china, all in a rush as if some-
one’s life depended on it.

“Leave that Mum,” Kit said. “Sit down and drink your tea. 
I’ll call Rupert.”

Mrs. S obeyed, still in shock, and stared dry-eyed at a pho-
tograph of her husband waving in front of the sphinx.

Kit looked over at Bash and their eyes met, widened with 
fear.

Neither of them had any idea that their lives were about to 
become more extraordinary than they could ever have imagined.
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CHAPTER TWO

News Travels Slow

The twins used to look forward to their summer holiday, but 
sadly they were no longer spending their school breaks at Bede 
Hall. For the moment, Bede Hall belonged to no-one. The three-
hundred-acre estate had been on the market for three years with 
only one interested party, but last month the deal had unexpect-
edly fallen through for unknown reasons, and with the market for 
large stately homes slow at the best of times, it looked as though 
it wasn’t going to sell anytime soon.

For three years, Lady Nan had been half-asleep, fading 
away in ‘The Beehive Nursing Home,’ no longer in residence at 
her grand manor.

❄
Lady Nan’s dreams were deeper than the usual twilight wander-
ings of her elderly companions. Most of them slept adrift in a 
pleasant happy-go-lucky sea randomly replaying their good old 
days, but Lady Nan had always been different. Sometimes being 
of sound mind was too upsetting to bear.

She made every effort to control her sadness by concentrat-
ing on one of her favorite daydreams. She conjured up amazing 
images of the golden sands of Egypt and the glory days of its 
ancient past. She dreamed creatively in order to live there and 
leave England behind.

Lady Nan begged her dreams to erase her sad memories. 
She dreamed purposely to forget, yet she dreamed selectively 
to remember something wonderful. It was easier to slip away to 
Egypt than face the heart-breaking truths that haunted her, but 
as hard as she tried, old-family loyalty was in her blood, and mes-
sages of responsibility crept in to disturb her night travels. The 
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winter scene inside the snow globe on her bedside table wavered 
between an English Christmas and a desert sandstorm that 
threatened to cover the Great Sphinx. And often, the fl akes of 
fake snow swirled into warm rain.

Her beloved old manor house was ever more insistent she 
return home. It began to send her pleasant invitations and then 
ever more urgent messages and stronger pleas until at last it had 
no choice but to order her return.

But it was the fretful voice of a lonely little girl she once 
knew, calling out for help who disturbed Lady Nan’s sanctuary 
the most.


